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Comity Studies

Culvert Plan;
Gills Road Bids

fU:ilL ' By Gilbert Bateson
Statesman Bchool CorrespondentGRESIIAM MAN TO SPEAK

BUSH SCHOOL i
"Making Friends with Books will be the theme of an assembly

Wednesday, given by Mrs. Wyatt's third grade at Bush school. The
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children will act out parts; of their favorite books.

Wayne Meusey will play a
piano. Another of the students. Alee Lehmen, will do some yodeling,

Marion county court has under
advisement a proposal from Salem
city officials that the county con-
struct a culvert and drainage ditch
on Silverton road neat Hollywood
avenue. .. !';

At a hearing Tuesday jbetween
the court and City Manager J. L.
Franzen and Engineer J. H. Davis
the city agreed to deepen the drain-
age ditch. The county is pondering
the advisability of erecting the
$3,950 culvert and rebuilding the
ditch at a cost of $1,754. j

The court Tuesday afternoon ad-

vertised for bids for paving Bren-n-a
avenue and Jelden and 34th

streets, just east of Salem. The bids
are to be opened at the courthouse
December 12 at 10:30 a.m.

Sealed bids are askedj for on
grading, graveling, drainage work
and surfacing with asphalt. Plans
and specifications on the: job are
available at the county engineer's
office. Cost of the improvement
will be assessed to the property
owners along the road. L

At another hearing Tuesday es-

timates for improving Morningside
and Peck avenues, south cjf Salem,
were revealed. The cost will be
$212 per foot along each property
line adjacent to the streets. The
matter was tabled until December
2 to give property owners time to
consider the matter. i

Seabees to Hear Talk
On Alaskan Operations

Dean J. D. Griffith of Portland
university's engineering school will
describe Alaskan operations at a
meeting of Salem area j Seabese
Friday at 8 pm. in the naval re-
serve armory.

Griffith, formr civil engineer
corps officer, will speak at a joint
meeting of organized CB company
13-- 9 and the Salem volunteer CB
unit

Tells of Terror;
Under Dictator

11Wholesale slaughter of rinsoh- -
ers of war and political opponents
were described graphically Tues-
day by Dr. Joseph Veic, Yugosla

physician who is under seh- -

tence of death in his native lartd- -

The: doctor, in speaking jto the
Salem Kiwanis club at the Maribn
hotel, told of being warned ;to ve

a crucifix from a hospital, n
the grounds it represented a "sup-
erstition" not in accord with! views
of an ful commissar, fie
also described the wanton slaugh-
ter of 80 hospital patients to make
room for Russian soldiers.

"There is no freedom in any
way," Drvveic said. "You are t0ld
what to do and what to thijjik.
Every side of your life is undef a
terrible control. You neverj know
what is going to happen:" j

Dr. Veic, who served on hospital
staffs of General Tito's njiilitsiry
forces after escaping from a Ger
man concentration campl said
American democracy might; not be
periect "Dut lis loo per cent pet-t- er

than anything comrhunism
could ever offer." He is fin the
United States as an "escapee," and
hopes to remain. i t

of minor children.
Mary E. Breeding guardianship

estate: Order sets hearing Decem
ber S on petition to appoint Glenn
Weston guardian. : j

Anna M. Bevens estate: Ap-
praisal at $5,899.

Frances Udelle estate: j Orer
appoints Andy Russ administrator.

Louis Boebert estate: Order ap-
points Maude M. Boebert adminis-
tratrix and Frances N. Butch p-- ,

praiser. j

Mae M. Ivie estate: Appraisal
at 157.105. Si

dciic vxuiuen oiciwri csiciic.
praisal at $26,200. -

FOR

INSURED SAVINGS

first
Federal

first
Gbrrent Dividend 2'$

i st Federal Savings

and Loan Ass nJ
142 S, Liberty j

few numbers on the new school

Court Clarifies

vs

For Portland
' It is not unlawful for a person
to walk on Portland streets dur-
ing curfew hours for exercise or
social purposes under Portland's
curfew ordinance, the state su-
preme court held Tuesday in re-
fusing to reconsider its previous
decision released a month ago
which held the curfew ordinance
constitutional.

The ordinance prohibits any
person to be on the streets of
Portland between 1 and 5 ajm-unles- s

he discloses a lawful pur-
pose.

Justice James T. Brand, writing
Tuesday's opinion, said: "A per-
son complies with the ordinance if
in going upon the street he has or
discloses a lawful purpose. The
use of the streets for the purpose
of going to or from points within
the city or tor the mere purpose of
walking for exercise or for merely
social purposes,, is a , lawful use
whether in daytime or nighttime
and such use of the streets is for
a lawful purpose.

"He goes upon the street as an
innocent man entitled to the pre-
sumption of innocence and he
need take no affirmative action to
demonstrate his innocence. The
lawfulness of his purpose is dis
closed by his use of the streets for
the purposes for which they were
established, He must be deemed
innocent unless his voluntary con
duct overcomes the apparent and
presumed innocence of his move
ments by disclosing a purpose to
violate some law other than the
ordinance In question."

The suit attacking the ordinance
was filed by Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
W. Goodwin, who were fined $25
each for violating the ordinance- -

.The neck of a giraffe, although
exceedingly long, contains only
seven bones the same number as
are in the necks of most other
mammals,

accompanied on the piano by Sa
lem high student Ann Gibbens.

The Bush Mother's club is pre-
senting the school with a new 1 iln
to fire ceramics. Bush will ;be the
first elementary school in Salem
to have a kiln.

PARRISII JUNIOR HIGH
Students at Parrish will have

their second all-sch- mixer, after
school Wednesday. Master of
ceremonies will be Dorothy Nolz.

Serving on committees for ithe
mixer are: Door committee, Mary
Lou Zumwalt, Pay McBath, Lou-
isa Lamb, Howard Meissmer,
Marlin Bingenheimer, Kenneth
Pingal, Sharon Miles, Pat Sunder-li-n,

Betty Zahara, Dennis Gar-
land, Ed Stahi, Tom Frigaard;
floor committee, Dave Johnston,
Bill Gwin, Don Salter, Dick Hol-law- ay,

Larry Andrews; cleanup
committee, Mary Grace Harger,
John Clayton, Delores Picka, Lor-
raine Nolz, Bill Werner, Jan Cum-ming- s.

SALEM HIGH SCIIOOL
The fall athletic award assem-

bly was held at Salem Tuesday.
Coach Loren Mort' presented vjar-si- ty

football letters; Coach Vern-
on Gilmore varsity and junior
varsity cross country letters;
Coach, Kenneth Brophy, junior
varsity football letters. i

Trophies won by the teams
were presented to Merlin Shulze,
student body president, who ac-
cepted them in behalf f the
student body.

Accident Claims
Second Victim

NORTH BEND, Nov. 22 -- UP)
Injuries from a weekend automo-
bile accident claimed a second
life here today.

James F. Mathis, 25, Scotts-bur- g,

died in a hospital here. He
was the driver of a car that
plunged off the highway between
Elkton and Scottsburg Saturday
night, killing a passenger, Wil-
liam DeWitt Crisp, 27.

Two others are hospitalized,
Robert Wright, 22, and Harry
Carroll, 39, Scottsburg.

The permanent secretariat
building of the United Nations in
New York is 544 feet high, 287
feet long and only 72 feet wide.

VACATION ORDER FILED
An order vacating certain streets

and allej a in Loganville was sign-
ed Tuesday by the Marion county
court. A petition to vacate the
streets, lying east of the Oregon
Electric railroad right of way, had
beep presented by William A. and
Nina E. Brown.

i .

The Colonial House Thanksgiving.
Young Oregon torn full turkey din-
ner flJlO. Child's plate 75c. 3 p.m.
to 9 jpJa. Ph. for reserva-
tions.

Insured savings earn more than
two per cent at Salem Federal
Savings Association, 560 State St.

The Colonial House Thanksgiving.
Young Oregon torn full turkey din-
ner $1.50. Child's plate 75c. 3 p.m.
to 9 pjn. Ph. for reserva-
tions.
DIRECTORS NOMINATED

Petitions asking that Carl B.
Armpriest and Ralph Bent be plac-
ed on the ballot for election as
directors of the proposed Liberty-Sale- m

Heights rural fire protection
district were filed Tuesday with
the Marion county clerk. The elec-
tion on proposed incorporation is
slated December 13.

Dance tonite over Western Auto.
Dick Johnson's Orchestra.
Cooked food, candy and apron sale
at Elfstroms Nov. 26. F.O.E. Aux

Thanksgiving Dinner at Marsha lis
4 Corners, afternoon & eve. Ph.
2- -6630.

Arthur Plant plants, 1298 S. 13th.
Fern, Ivy, Philadendron, Begonia,
25c. Try a potted primrose, only
50c. Open Thanksgiving. ,

SCIIOOL Y7INDOW SMASHED
A broken window in a door at

Salem high school was discovered
by a city patrolman at 4:40 a.m.
Tuesday. If entry was attempted
It was thwarted by an inside door
chain, the police report said.

BEWARE! Be sure you get your
money's worth. Buy a New Home
Sewing machine America's finest.
$149 to $189 for console models at
Ralph Johnson Appliances. Phone
3- -3139 for demonstration.

Adam Hats exclusive agent,
United Shirt Shop, 331 State St.
Ealem Public Market will be open
Wednesday before Thanksgiving.
Chickens, vegetables, apples, nuts,
flowers, popcorn, cider, etc. 1240
2. Rural, y

TORY HOUR SLATED
A -- story hour is scheduled at 4

o'clock this afternoon in the Fire
place room of the Salem public
library.

Nellie Cecil, author of Radio pro-pra- m
-- The Truth as I See It," will

speak. 495 N. Cottage, Wed. and
Fri. eves. 8 o'clock.
Air-Steams- tickets anywhere.
Kugel, 94. 735 N. Capitol St
.Finest grade Utah lump coal by
sack or bulk. Phone 36. Cap-
ital City Transfer Co.

Births
SEELY To Mr. and Mrs. Ken

neth Seely, 255 Center st., a son,
Tuesday, November 22, at Salem
General hospital.

PETERSON - To Mr. and Mrs.
Darwin L. Peterson, 1091 Sixth st
a son, Tuesday, November 22, at
Salem General hospital.

Community Duty Told to Ease

Unemployment

Public
Records

MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS
. David Weitman, 20 railroaad

worker, and Wilma Danchett, 20,
domestic, both of Aumsville. j

Lloyd L. Wooley, 19, sawmill
worker, Hubbard, and Ruth Paul-
ine Jantzi, 19, clerk, Tangent.

DISTRICT COURT i

Dennis O'Hara 2495 Maple ave.,
charged with non-suppo- rt, Con-

tinued for plea to November 23;
held in lieu of $500 bail. -

MUNICIPAL COURTS j

Maurice B. Murdock, Turner,
charged with procuring a fertiale
to engage in prostitution; held in
lieu of $1,000 bail.

Carl Herman Hansen, 308 S.
Winter st charged with obtaining
money by false pretenses dn a
California warrant; releasedto
California authorities.

CIRCUIT COURT '
State vs Joe Hoffman: Order

grands defendant credit for time
served in county jail while await
ing trial.

Arne M. Lien vs Marjorie E.
Lien: Complaint for divorce al
leging cruel and inhuman treat
ment asks custody of three minor
children and settlement of proper
ty rights. Married June 22, 1940,
at Vancouver, Washi

Monica Bolkcom vs A. W. Sal
nave and others: 'Suit to quiet ti
tie.

.Valley Farmers Cooperative Oil
association vs Charles W. Morley:
Order dismisses action.

Paul Schulz vs Mt Angel Milk
Cooperative company and Glen J.
Grassman: Defendants file answer
admitting and denying.

John K. and Mamie B. Holt Vs
City of Salem and Portland Gen
era! Electric company: Notice of
appeal to state supreme court
filed.

Beulah C. Coffey vs Alva Lenn
Coffey: Complaint for divorce al
leging cruel and inhuman treat
ment asks custody of one minor
child, $150 total monthly support
money and settlement of property
rights. Married Jan. 17, 1927.

PROBATE COURT
Robert F. Oakes guardianship

estate: Order approves final ac
count of Pioneer Trust company
as guardian.

Inez I. Siegmund estate: Order
authorizes distribution, closes es
tate and discharges Floyd L. Sieg
mund as executor.

William Hodgson guardianship
estate: Order confirms sale of real
property.

Grace V. Beach estate: Ord:r
confirms expenditures for support

E9ome

In

is

BISQUICK
Quick

Helping to relieve unemployment Is as much a responsibility of
the community as it Is of state agencies, Silas Gaiser, administrator
Of the state unemployment compensation commission, said Tuesday,

Primary duty of the state employment service, said Gaiser, is to
supply qualified workers to employers who place orders with the serv-
ice. "Need," he stated, "is not the first consideration of the employ

Col. Alexander R. Heron, vice-presid- ent

and director of indus-
trial relations of the Crown Zel-lerba- ch

corporation, will speak
November 30 : at Gov. Douglas
McKay's first annual industrial
safety conference at Portland.
Heron, well-know- n to Willam-
ette valley pulp and paper man-
ufacturers as an authority on
labor relations, served during
World War II as chief of civil-
ian personnel for the U.S. army.

Candlewood Residents
Petition Street Work

Thirty-tw- o residents of Candle- -
wood drive in an area just north
of Salem petitioned Marion county
court Tuesday to improve the
street.

The dedicated road needs grad-
ing and graveling between Cherry
avenue and Pleasantview drive,
the petition states. The cost is to
be paid by the county who in turn
is to assess property owners along
the street, according to petitioners.
The court will review the matter
today.

in County Areas

sed Tuesday morning at a meeting
of the commission. Gaiser said he
thought the employment service
could do something for the casl
uais." tie suggested a program to
build up a reserve of part-tim- e,

jobs.
"Many of the casuals now are

qualified men. And if given part-tim- e
or odd jobs now to help make

ends meet they will eventually ad-
just themselves."
Service Duty Given

Gaiser stressed the main func-
tion of the employment service
was to screen applicants for jobs
and to supply employers with qual-
ified workers.

"We also have to be careful,"
said Gaiser, "so that we don't drive
down the price of labor by refer-
ring workers to jobs which we
consider to be below prevailing
wages."

Gaiser expressed hope that com-
munity programs could be worked
out which would recruit odd-jo- bs

and parttime employment to re-
lieve the annual jobless lists. He
referred to a plan in Portland in
which a group of nine civic clubs
have secured a total of 806 jobs
for qualified veterans.

SCHOOLS TO CLOSE
SUtFftmin N'cwt Servlct

DALLAS, Nov. 22 Dallas
public schools will be closed
Thursday and Friday for the
Thanksgiving holiday, it was an-

nounced today by Supt. S. E.
Whitworth.

2' ... ft if 'yt

The Rev. Mark Chamberlain of
Greshamj will discuss "A Church
man Looks at the Bfannah Plan,"
at 7 tonight over iradio station
KOAC, Corvallis. j

! 'itKarakul Karpet. It's new it's re-
versible, iit's 100 virgin ool, and
woven through and fthroiigh, only
54.95 sq. yd. ftl. or 04.

Turkeys Coasted. Phi 79.

i f i

Extensive line of gifts and hard-
ware, housewares, f china and
sporting goods. Use bur 10 lay-aw- ay

plan. Salem rJardWare Co.,
120 N. t

Commercial.
WEBER HONORED

Robert Weber, soil of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Webfcr, 960 Salem
Heights ave., was one of 11 stu-

dents recently accepted for mem
bership in Friars, University of
Oregon senior men's honorary so-

ciety, 't
f I

Knabe Grand Piano - shown by
appointment only. Phone 41.

Johns-Manvil- le shingles applied
by Mathis Bros., 164 S. Com'l.
Free estimates. Ph. 34642.

t

Nancy's Nursery, by day hr. Ph.
t i

DISEASE INCREASE
A slight gain in communicable

diseases ; in Salem Jvas reported
last week, November! 13-1- 9, by Dr.
W. J. Stone, Marion county health
officer. A total of p.4 cases was
topped by four repoVts of scabies
and three of impetigo.

Sears System
Top ic for New
Colliers Series

In a series of four feature
stories to begin this week. Col-

lier's magazine will explore the
Sears, Roebuck and s

company or-
ganization from the "ground up,"
it was learned Tuesday by James
Mosolf, manager of the Salem
Sears stbre.

Author of ;i the series, entitled
"The Life and Times Of Sears,
Roebuck" is Francfs Sifl Wick-war- e,

free lance writer who has
served as staff writer for Fortune
and the. New Yorker, j

In preparing the series, to run
f

consecutively, the author spent
some six weeks on research both
in Chicago and Mexico City. The
articles iwill trace fthe historical
growth of the company from its
beginnings in North Redwood,
Minn., in 1886, up through its
recent post-w- ar expansion in the
United States and Latin America.

Radio Broadcast
To Feature paem
Students atg WU

Four Salem students at Willam-
ette university will be featured
in a current series of weekly
radio broadcasts spotlighting tal-
ent in the school's drama and
music departments. I

They ; include Bernice Isham,
Grace Ashford and Glenms Allen,
featured; as a trio, and soloist
Bud Ramus. I

The programs, f directed; -- by
Ruane Hill of the drama depart
ment arid Dean Melvin j H. Geist
of the college of music, pre being
aired at 9 p.m. each Monday over
station KOCO. 1

L. Madseh
The Statesman

from commercial dou try hatcheries
from the United States department

cent larger than a year ago and
year average for the month.! The

largest October egg production
of all time. Farm flocks laid
seven er cent more this past
October! than last year and 35 per
cent above the previous 10 year
average Production per layer
was 103 eggs ; compared to the
previous average of 8.4 eggs.

Speaker Contest
Winners Honored
At Jaycee Meeting

Four winners ir a recent "I
Speak ifor Democracy"; contest,
sponsored by the i Salem Junior
Chamber of Commerce, Were giv-
en prizes and certificates at a
meeting Tuesday noon of the jay-cee- s.

j j ,

Radios, a phonograph and rec-
ords went to Gilbert Bateson, and
Paul Ward, both Salem high school
students and to James j Colleran,
and James Lancaster, both of
Sacred Heart academy, j

The boys gave their talks at
the meeting. Bateson had placed
first inj the contest. The awards
were mjade by Heider Radio com-
pany, i .) '

Dinner, $1 .00
With All the Trimmings

Sg;', They'll Be

.nd Hungry Thursday
i

style, and save
advantage of these

Prepare for the feast
money too. Take

money-savin- g taste-Th- e

extra quality
tempters at Ladd's.

your bonus.October Hatchery Output Sets

Record; All Areas Show Rise
By Lillie

Farm Editor.

The larsest output of record
was made this October, reports
of agriculture, released Tuesday, show, j

The total hatchery production of chicks during t SAVE WITH THESE

COMBINATION BUYS

ment service in placing a man on a
Job.'

The commission reported Tues-
day that 4,100 are unemployed in
the Marion-Pol- k county area. Only
3,750 were jobless by the end of
November of last year, j

No Jobless Crisis
"Even, though we have a large

number of jobless in this state we
have not reached a crisis," declar-
ed Gaiser. "This time of year un-
employment always creeps up and
it" will take the combined efforts
of community leaders and the em-
ployment service to alleviate it"

An increase in population, a
short seasonal work program this
year, and an increase in the num-
ber of workers who did not re-
ceive a large enough salary last
year to qualify for unemployment
benefits this year, were main rea-
sons given for the boost in unem-
ployment. I

The number of "casuals" or Job-
less wprkers, who, for some reason
or other, are not eligible for un-
employment compensation totals
1,800 in this area. This is 300 more
than last year at this time.
Discussed at Meeting,

Benefits last week Went to 1,072
as against 922 at this time in 1948.
Of last week's number about 30
per cent were laid ; off j cannery
workers. Last yeari 57lper cent
were employes. This
means, said the commission, that
many unemployed food processors
are not receiving benefit payments
this year, and that other industries
are contributing more heavily to
the coyered unemployment load.

The jobless situation was discus- -

i
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Nothing can ruin a man's busi-

ness chances .more surely. han
loss of hearing. People get the
idea that you are growiog stupid,
slow-witte- d and old ready for
--the shelf. j

But f stubbornly fought the Idea
of wearing a hearing aid. I rebelled

gainst that unsightly "button in the
tar" against dangling Wires and
clumsy battery packs. !

Then a litd book fell into mi
bands and changed my whole lilt
oyernighc The book told how th
new Beltonc "Invisible Electronic
Ear" actually bid$ deafaeas re

No. 1 Can

Chicken Fricassee
34-o- x. can '

Chicken Noodles

BOTH for 53c

3 cant Hunt's, 1514-o- z.

Fruit Cocktail

3 Assorted Jello

ALL for 65c

a
We will be open all day Thanksgiving

(or your last minute shopping needs,

9Til9

1 1 II If f i c Slw i.

t3 Can Heinx

Tomato Soup

1 No. 2V4 Can

PEACHES

ALL (or 39c

3-I- bs. Shortening
(Any Brand)

Nasties

Chocolate Chips

ALL for 89c

.Large package
and lasy

43cw cans
!

2 lb, 39c
1

i

2 for 49c
Soap

... ..Pound 59c

-.at. 45c

J 2 ibs. 79c
Cheesefeed

62,678,000 chicks, which is 34 per
62 per cent larger than the five
previous high output lor the
month was In October 1948 when
hatcheries produced 46,810,000
chicks. .

: The demand for chicks for com-

mercial broiler production con-

tinues strong although not as
strong as during the past several
months. The number of eggs in
Incubators on November 1 was
8 per cent smaller than on the
same date a year ago. The num-
ber of chicks booked on Novem-
ber 1 for December delivery was
7 per cent smaller than on Novem-
ber 1 a year ago.

It is not just in October that
the output of chicks . increased
during the past year. While not
so great, the increase In output
has been larger for the past 10

months, an increase of 24 per
cent for the entire period. This
was the third largest output of
record for these months.

Largest increase in chicks hat-
ched was in the east south cen-

tral states where it is listed at
65 per cent. In the Pacific coast
states the increase was but 15 per
cent, and with the increase of
population this takes care of It-

self, producers report Even a
larger increase could be used
here, reports show.

Another poultry record made
In October, Tuesday reports show,
Is the record rate of lay and the

Nearly Cost Me
MY JOB!

...until I discovered this
New "Invisible
Electronic Earl"

Beef Roast
Best in Quality ......

Pork Chops
Lean, Tender

Bacon Swill's
The Beat

CRANBERRY SAUCE .
Strained r WhoU

OLEOMARGARINE ....'..

Msyflowtr

0XYD0L Large Pg.
Bafter

COFFEE Ladd's

captures hearing a totally difftrtnt
way thru the miracle of modern
electronic. And NO BUTTON IN
THE EAR!

Today I can bear clearly again
even faintest whispers. No more
office-mista- ke and misunderstand-
ings because I "couldn't bear".
Thanks to the new Beltone, I eta
again hold my "own with anytne
in business or anywhere else!

If you are hard-of-hesrin- g, don't
resign yourself to the handicaps that
deafness brings. Come in, phone or
send for the valuable FREE book on
the new Beltone "Invisible Elec-
tronic Ear." No cost, no obligation.
Do it now! ,

Lb. IB

Lb.

t

i..Lb.

S3,0

U. S. GoTarnmant Inspct4

n ne
ICqICqI

Pan Beady Fryers ;

A Raal Buy! L-
-I U fLb.

Hince Ileal
Swift's. Bulk ...J....L ...4-.L-

SALAD DRESSING T.n

All Our Maots Ai

RICHEDDA ....
Creamy

n

Have Thanksgiving Dinner at the

SNACK SHQP
"WHERE GOOD COFFEE IS STILL A N ICICLE" HHillSI Turkeys j

Grade A j

j I

49c lb. j

Thanksgiving
Traditional Roast Turkey

Turkeys
Grade A

HENS ?

59c lb.

Janes Tali & Assoc
228 Oregon Bldg.

Phone y
Fresh Batteries For All Aids

DeuoTie
ONI-UNI- T

MEASING AID
17th & CENTER
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Phons 2-74621705 South 12th


